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A word from our Principal . . . 
Dear North Families and Guardians 
I hope this letter finds you all well. As you know, North Middle School is a dynamic and demanding 

educational setting that has experienced a wide range of both successes and challenges over the years.  
As the staff and administration look to and plan for the future needs of our students and families, we 
believe that North MS is at a crossroads requiring a long-term commitment to the total welfare of North 
students. This commitment must encompass academic, social-emotional and physical needs such as 
healthy adult supervision, access to food, clothing, proper hygiene needs, and basic domestic services 
such as laundry, which are often difficult due to living situations. 

Academically the school is currently at a state rating of Performance after a single year of 
Turnaround status. Knowing that sustaining growth and achievement is our priority, North has 
identified and is in the process of instituting a series of initiatives to support the positive growth, 
including systemic interventions, culture shifts, and management-model changes. We understand that 
schools often implement personality-driven initiatives of a few people to address the perceived needs; 
of course, the reality is a collection of individual efforts that last only as long as the originator remains 
in the building. It is our belief that North families should be able to come to the school for needed 
community resources regardless of the current leadership. With over three quarters of our student 
population on Free and Reduced lunches, this is not an undertaking entered into lightly. 

In order to facilitate this agenda, our Building Leadership Team (BLT) completed a situation analysis 
of North Middle School, followed by a structured process of assessing variables that hinder our ability 
to reach our goals of safety, growth, achievement, resources and marketability. Department Teams 
evaluated their respective obstacles impeding success, a process that resulted in a building-wide list of 
impediments, and thereby potential innovations.  As a result, North will be instituting a series of 
initiatives to support the global needs of our students, offering opportunities (academic and otherwise) 
as well as resources for students and their families before, during and after the scheduled school day. 
We believe formalization of these changes through a commitment to innovation is the most effective 
way to serve our population and ensure a sustainable continuity of care 

Currently North does a sound job of monitoring the mastery of standards and problem-solving issues 
surrounding the academic part of our educational process.  However, that cannot be the only focus for  

improving the status and community marketability of North. We believe new programming (academic and community based) 
along with resets of current programming are essential in order to draw parents to North Middle School and District 11.  

Target innovations identified as top priorities are: 

 Utilize the Power BI EWS, an early warning system that tracks high-risk students and helps operationalize interventions 

(academic, social emotional and physical), for both 7th and 8th grades. 

 Enter into a more formal relationship between Colorado College and North Middle School to maximize opportunities for 

CC students and staff to gather input and provide feedback and support for the programming at North. 

 Embrace an overarching philosophy of Restorative Practices to build the essential 

skills necessary to negotiate our increasingly complex world. 

 Institute a comprehensive and fully integrated GT Strand Academy* (grades 6-8) that 

will encompass academics, visual and performing arts, and social emotional needs 

into the program which will be fully representative of the North student body. 
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North Middle School Mission Statement 
North Middle School students will be productive and successful citizens. 

We hold our students to high standards so that they will set goals, think for themselves, problem-solve and take responsibility for their own learning.  We will 
fulfill our collective responsibility to reach and teach all students by building a collaborative and professional climate. 

Over 95 years of Excellence in Education 1924 - 2019 

FEBRUARY, 2019 
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 Expand the North MS hours of operation in order to provide resources (laundry, showers, mental health 

support etc.) at times available to the families involved. Mental Health counseling is in place and the 

remodeling of space at North in progress so that we can begin offering laundry services in the next month. 

I look forward to all the innovations taking place; North is on track to make sure we maximize our resources, doing all we can 
to support our students and families. 

Christopher Kilroy 
Principal, North Middle School 
Christopher.Kilroy@d11.org or 719-328-2400 
 

*The GT Strand Academy at North is a modified version of the original GT Academy, firmly based on feedback from all 
stakeholders. The program will diversify, allowing students to opt for curricular strands within the Academy that best match 
their areas of giftedness while also allowing for appropriate placement in other areas. Students will choose from three available 
strands, but regardless of their choices; ALL GT students will have access to the social emotional component. We believe that 
this is an original model of GT education and will better meet the needs of GT students at North. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

COMING DATES

 
Feb 1  Mitchell counselors here 1:30pm. 
  Pantry, 2-4:30pm 
Feb 5  Mitchell HS 8th gr. Open House 6pm 
Feb 6  Boys’ Bball AT Jenkins MS 
Feb 7  North 5th Gr. Information Night 
Feb 8  Pantry, 2-4:30pm 
Feb 9  D11 Chess Tournament at Palmer HS 
Feb 11 Boys’ Bball AT West MS 
Feb 12 PTA (5:30)/SAC (6:30) in Media Ctr. 
Feb 13 Boys’ Bball HOME vs. Holmes MS 
Feb 15 Pantry, 2-4:30pm 
Feb 18 NO SCHOOL, Presidents’ Day 
Feb 21 Boys’ Bball HOME vs. Galileo 
 
 

Feb 22 Pantry, 2-4:30pm 
Boys’ Bball Squad B Tournament prelims 

  Neon Glow Dance, 4-5:30pm 
Feb 23 Boys’ B Squad Finals 
  Regional Science Fair at UCCS 
  Regional History Day at Colorado College 
Feb 25-Mar1   District Boys’ Bball Classic prelims 
Feb 28 Choir Concert, 6:30pm 

Mar 1  Pantry, 2-4:30pm 
Mar 2  Solo & Ensemble Contests at Wasson 
  District Boys’ Bball Classic FINALS 
Mar 4  Advanced Band Concert AT PHS, 6:30pm  
Mar 6&7 Performances of “A Connecticut Yankee in 

King Arthur’s Court” 6:00pm 

Mar 25-29  NO SCHOOL – SPRING BREAK 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TIMES:  Unless otherwise posted, Before School activities begin at 8:00am.  After school activities run from 4-5:00pm unless 
otherwise noted EXCEPT for sports, which generally go until 5:30ish.  Basketball, Volleyball and Soccer events begin at 4:30pm.  

Track and Wrestling events begin at 4:45pm. 

 

From the Office Of The Superintendent 

February is Love the Bus month in School District 11! Launched in 2007, the national Love the 

Bus campaign is a month-long celebration held every February celebrating the importance and role 
of the yellow school bus in education, with a particular focus on thanking school bus drivers for safely 
transporting nearly 10,000 children to and from school every day. So this month we encourage everyone to 
show support for the men and women who drive our children to and from school every day! 

 

THE NMS BIKE LIBRARY IS COMING! 
North MS is the first D11 middle school to have a 

Bike Library at the school.  The Bike Library is located in 
a repurposed shipping container that will be a “mini- 

hub”, complete with bikes, tools and parts.  The North Bike Library 
will provide services and bikes for the North Earn-A-Bike Program as well as 
being available for small field trips. 

HUGE thanks go out to Matthew and Kristen Lowery for making this 

awesome opportunity possible.  Thank you, thank you, THANK YOU! 

mailto:Christopher.Kilroy@d11.org
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ORDERS MUST BE MADE ON-LINE. 
For more information contact Mr. Bennett at: 

cole.bennett@d11.org or 328-2493. 
 YEARBOOKS HAVE TO BE ORDERED ON 

LINE – the school does NOT order 
overstock for spring purchase. 

 Parent/guardians may personalize up to 
TWO full pages in their student’s book for 
FREE. 

 After the May delivery to the school, 
yearbooks will be delivered DIRECTLY TO 
YOUR HOME ADDRESS. (You will pay 
shipping) 

 Yearbooks for 2018-2019 may be ordered 
at any time through the end of 2018. 

 Yearbooks are available even after school 
is out! 

 Go to: www.treering.com/validate. 

 North’s #: 101389638985296 

 
WE NEED TO KNOW … 

If your child is: 
a. Going to be gone for more than THREE 

days. 
b. Leaving early OR returning late from a 

district break. 
c. Leaving North MS.  There is a withdrawal 

process.   
NOTE: we may not legally drop a student 
until we have proof of the next enrollment 
FROM THE NEW SCHOOL.   Thank You 

Your education is the foundation for all you do with the rest of your 
life.  It IS worth some extra effort! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Come to school every day. 
 Bring all your supplies. 
 Eat a good breakfast. 

 Get a good night’s sleep (7+ hours) 
 Be willing to try new ways of doing and thinking. 

NEON GLOW 
DANCE 

Friday, February 22, 2019 
Ticket for entrance only: $2 

Combo Ticket: $5 
(Combo = Entrance + Soda + pizza) 

Snacks will also be available for 
purchase. 

Tickets will be available for 
purchase AT LUNCHES on 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
(Feb. 20, 21 & 22) 

Tickets will NOT be sold at the door! 
Students MUST have transportation 

home by 5:30pm. 

 
 
 
 
 

In 1927, the third year it was open, North MS didn’t have much in 
the way of landscaping.  Now a venerable 95 years old, the school 
has outlived the trees and shrubs planted over the years and we are 
practically back at square one. 

While work continues on planning and securing materials for long-
term beautification, we would like to begin with some smaller 
projects.  The first is to re-do an area of mulch by the office windows 
to the west of our regular entrance. Proper edging will contain new 
mulch.  We need donations of: 

1. Landscaping cloth and anchors. 
2. Cedar mulch (https://www.ccsand.com/sand-soils-mulch). 

You may just place donations outside by the Attendance Office 
Windows, and Mr. Sanders will take it from there.  Questions? Call 
him at 328-2433. 

IT’S YOUR CHOICE! 

mailto:cole.bennett@d11.org
http://www.treering.com/validate
https://www.ccsand.com/sand-soils-mulch
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PE: Gently used basketball shorts 

and school-appropriate t-shirts. 

 Mrs. Eggleston: Basic school 

supplies such as FLASH DRIVES, 

3 ring binders and backpacks. 

 Mr. Bennett: Clean 1 gallon milk 

jugs. 

 Mr. Bachman: Shoeboxes. 

 PE (again): BoxTops for 

Education. 

 SSN/NJHS: ARC items, 

especially kitchenware, pots & 

pans, books, bedding, etc. 

WE CAN USE YOUR HELP! 

It is a sad fact that 
depression and suicide 
among teenagers is on the 
rise across the country, and 
unfortunately our state is  

one of the “hot spots” in our nation. 
Depression and suicide are closely linked, so in February 

the North Counseling Team will implement the Signs of 
Suicide Prevention Program (SOS), a D11 School Board 
approved program for 8th grade students. The lesson will be 
delivered to all 8th grade students through their History 
classes on either February 12th or February 13th. 

The goals of the SOS program are: 

 To help students recognize the symptoms of 
depression. 

 To help students recognize the warning signs of 
suicide in themselves or their friends. 

 To teach students the right actions to take to get help. 
      The SOS Program will teach school staff and students the 
steps for getting help through the simple acronym of ACT: 
Acknowledge you have a concern; express that you Care; and 
finally, Tell a trusted adult. 

Please contact the counseling center if you have any 
questions. 

Visit these sites for more information: 
 http://northmiddleschoolcounseling.weebly.com/  learn more about 

our counseling team's philosophy, curriculum,& resources 

 http://www.boomerangproject.com/middle-school-transition 
WEB (Where Everyone Belongs) program details 

 https://safe2tell.org to report anything that concerns or 
threatens you, your friends, your family or your community. 

 
 

Kelly Gallegos 
(719-328-2406) 
Student Personnel Coordinator 
Counselor, 6th Grade Students 

 

Colleen Carmon 
(719-328-2407) 
Counselor, 8th Grade Students 

 

Kaytie Wilson 
(719-328-2409) 
Counselor, 7th Grade Students 

 

Deb Hronsky 

(719-328-2408) 
SPED Staffing Coordinator 
Special Ed. Students, 6, 7, 8 

 

SOCCER IS COMING! 
 It will run much as it did last year, 
with practices two days a week and games 
on one day.  Students will need to turn in a 
new blue card and the D11 permission slip 
with their parents/guardians signature in 
order to play.  Keep an eye out in early 
March for more 
 information! 

 

AND SO IS SOFTBALL! 
 Like soccer, it will run  
much as it did last year, with 

practices two days a week and games on 
one day.  Students will need to turn in a 
new blue card and the D11 permission 
slip with their parents/guardians 
signature in order to play.  Keep an eye 
out in early March for more 
information! 

 

REMINDER! 
North MS students are to 
wear their ID cards in a spot  

that is clearly visible at all times.  Since 
replacements are $5, students should first 
retrace their steps and look for the old ID.  
All IDs found are kept in the Attendance 
Office.         FOR A NEW ID CARD: 

1. Take $5 to the Main Office.  The office 
lets the Media Center know the 
student has paid. 

2. Go to the Media Center for the new ID. 

INFORMATION FOR DISTRICT OR SCHOOL: 
FAST AND CONVENIENT WHEREVER YOU ARE! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Blackboard, D 11’s communication system, is specifically 
designed to help YOU have fast and accurate information when 
you need it, where you need it. 

Our North home page, Twitter and Facebook stay updated with 
current activities.  Check out the CALENDAR for the latest info on 
performances, sports, meetings, field trips, etc. 

The D11 Loop (Blackboard) allows you to manage your contact 
information, select which schools you want to hear from and 
choose which phone numbers and email addresses you want the 
district to use.  Register as a Community Member. 

Student information is ONLY AVAILABLE to Primary Contacts.  
Please bring a current photo ID in to the school so we can get your 
access information set up! 

https://www.d11.org 

The D11 Loop 

http://north.d11.org 
https://d11connect.d11.org/parentportal 

@NorthMSVikings 
https://www.facebook.com/

NorthMiddleSchoolD11  

http://northmiddleschoolcounseling.weebly.com/
http://www.boomerangproject.com/middle-school-transition
https://safe2tell.org/
http://north.d11.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthMiddleSchoolD11
https://www.facebook.com/NorthMiddleSchoolD11
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IB NEWS 
MYP GRADING, PART 2 

North Middle School Assessment 
In an effort to inform students and parents about the progress that students are making towards meeting IB 

standards, IB marks (1-7) in each subject area are a part of semester report cards. (Teachers may also report IB 
achievement on quarter or mid-quarterly progress reports if they choose.) These cumulative marks indicate a student’s 
achievement in meeting specific learning goals as measured by IB assessment rubrics contained in the relevant IB subject 
guides, or, in the case of grades 6 through 10 of the Middle Years program, based on an interim objective derived from the 
assessment criteria within the subject guides for 10th grade.  

It is important to understand that these IB cumulative marks indicate a student’s level of achievement thus far in the 
course as defined by IB. These marks do not reflect effort, motivation, or behavior. Nor do these marks become part of a 
student’s transcript or permanent record. They do not influence grade point average or class rank in any way. Rather, the 
marks allow the school and the family to view the student’s growth in a subject over time, and to focus on areas of 
challenge and formulate a response to a need in a given area. (In the Diploma program, these marks also provide some 
predictive insight into how well the student may ultimately perform on official IB exams.)  

Students and parents can determine how teachers derive IB cumulative marks by visiting the websites of individual 
teachers. The mark will generally be the result of one or more summative assessments graded according to IB criteria.  

General grade descriptors 
In MYP subjects groups, objectives align with four equally weighted assessment criteria. Candidate performance is 

summarized by general grade descriptors that explain overall work quality, conceptual understanding, thinking skills and 
transfer of learning. The IB maps the attributes of candidates’ work to the grade descriptors in order to determine subject-
specific grade boundaries (using either marks for on-screen examinations or criterion level totals for ePortfolios) for each 
assessment session. Final student achievement for each subject is reported on a seven-point scale 

Adam Millman 
IB MYP Coordinator, North Middle School 

Mark Descriptor 

1 Produces work of very limited quality.  Conveys many significant misunderstandings or lacks understanding of 
most concepts and skills.   Very rarely demonstrates critical or creative thinking.  Very inflexible, rarely using 
knowledge or skills. 

2 Produces work of limited quality. Expresses misunderstandings or significant gaps in understanding for many 
concepts and contexts. Infrequently demonstrates critical or creative thinking. Generally inflexible in the use 
of knowledge and skills, infrequently applying knowledge and skills. 

3 Produces work of an acceptable quality. Communicates basic understanding of many concepts and contexts, 
with occasionally significant misunderstandings or gaps. Begins to demonstrate some basic critical and 
creative thinking. Is often inflexible in the use of knowledge and skills, requiring support even in familiar 
classroom situations. 

4 Produces good quality work. Communicates basic understanding of most concepts and contexts with few 
misunderstandings and minor gaps. Often demonstrates basic critical and creative thinking. Uses knowledge 
and skills with some flexibility in familiar classroom situations, but requires support in unfamiliar situations. 

5 Produces generally high-quality work. Communicates secure understanding of concepts and contexts. 
Demonstrates critical and creative thinking, sometimes with sophistication. Uses knowledge and skills in 
familiar classroom and real-world situations, and, with support, some unfamiliar real-world situations 

6 Produces high-quality, occasionally innovative work. Communicates extensive understanding of concepts and 
contexts. Demonstrates critical and creative thinking, frequently with sophistication. Uses knowledge and 
skills in familiar and unfamiliar classroom and real-world situations, often with independence. 

7 Produces high-quality, frequently innovative work. Communicates comprehensive, nuanced understanding of 
concepts and contexts. Consistently demonstrates sophisticated critical and creative thinking. Frequently 
transfers knowledge and skills with independence and expertise in a variety of complex classroom and real-
world situations 

 Colorado Springs School District 11 seeks to comply with applicable laws prohibiting discrimination in relation to disability, race, creed, color, sex sexual  
orientation (as defined by state law), national origin, religion, ancestry, age and protected activity in its programs and activities.  D11 also provides equal access 
to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  Any harassment/discrimination of students and /or staff, based  on the aforementioned protected areas, is 

  prohibited and must be brought to the immediate attention of the school principal, the D11 administrator/supervisor, or the D11 nondiscrimination compliance/ 
grievance coordinator.  The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding D11’s non-discrimination policies: The District 11 Non-Discrimination 
compliance Coordinator, Alvin, N. Brown, Jr., JD, 711 East San Rafael St., Colorado Springs, CO, 80903, browna@d11.org, phone: (719) 520-2271, fax: (719) 520-2442. 

mailto:browna@d11.org
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PARENTS/GUARDIANS! 
We appreciate your help to assure all students meet D11’s dress code.  In 

general, your student’s clothing should follow these guidelines: 
 Shorts, dresses and skirts must reach mid-thigh while the student 

stands up straight. 
 No running shorts. 
 No visible underwear, including bra straps or boxer shorts. 
 No spaghetti strap or strapless tops or dresses. 
 All artwork is school appropriate.(As determined by the school 

Administration.) 

 All fabric should be opaque 
 D11 does not allow: bare midriffs (front or back), pajamas, slippers, 

wheelies, bandannas, bandanna artwork, or hats to be worn in the 
schools.  Thank you for your support. District guidelines may be found at: 

http://www.d11.org/BOE/Policies/SectionJ/JICA.pdf. 

MEALS AT NORTH MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 

 
 

BREAKFAST: Students: FREE     Adults: $2.30 
 

LUNCH:  Students: Regular - $2.70; Reduced – no cost; Free - no cost 
                  Adults: $3.80 

LUNCH TIMES: 6th-11:18-11:48 
7th -12:06-12:36 
8th -12:54-1:24 

District 11 schools use a computerized meal credit system to 
account for student meals and a la carte purchases. Each student 
is assigned his/her own Personal Identification Number, which is 
also the District Student ID#. The account may only be used for 
purchase of meals and a la carte food items. Money may be 
refunded at a parent's or guardians written request. A full 
account history may be found for all student accounts 

at www.MySchoolBucks.com. 
Payment methods: 

Cash: deposited directly onto student’s account. 
Check:  Make checks payable to D11 Food & Nutrition 

services.   
Both Cash and Check payments are made directly to the 
North cafeteria. 

Online:  From the D11 page go to the MySchoolBucks link 
for credit card payments. 

No Charge Meal Policy:  District 11 does not allow meals to be charged.  
A student who has insufficient funds for a meal will receive an alternate 
lunch consisting of a Peanut Butter or Sun Butter (sunflower seed butter) 
sandwich with milk.  A slip is given to the student to take home each 
time an alternate meal is provided. 

ATTENDANCE IS NO JOKE! 
Colorado Law requires students between 

the ages of 6 and 17to attend school. 
 If your student is absent, please call the 24-hour attendance line at 328-

2435 within 48 hours.  Follow the directions when calling and the student’s absence 
will be recorded.  An automated phone call home will be made for unexcused 
absences.  After 4 unexcused absences, follow up by the school will be initiated.  

 For your convenience and in order to minimize class interruptions, if your 
student needs to leave during the school day, please have him/her bring a 
written note to the Attendance Office FIRST THING in the morning.  The student will 
receive a pass to leave class at the appropriate time and can meet you in the 
Attendance Office. 

 Please bring in a picture ID any time you pick up a student from 
school.  Only those persons listed on the student’s contact sheet may pick up a 
student, and everyone must provide a valid photo ID at the Attendance window each 
time a student is picked-up. 

 Be sure to read the Student/Parent handbook (on the North web 
site) for specific policies regarding school attendance. 

IT’S GETTING COLD OUT THERE! 
As the temperatures go down, please remember that all students 

WILL GO OUTSIDE at lunch unless there is heavy precipitation 
falling or the temps, including wind chill, are at or below 16°F. 

Thank you for making sure your students have appropriate outerwear for 
each day. 

Also, while spring usually has the snowiest months in this area, we all 
know that weather on the Front Range is capricious.  Be sure to check the 

district web site, TV and radio on bad weather days for delays and 
closures. 

Of course, once you download the Loop app and register, you will 
automatically receive notices! 

IN FEBRUARY WE CELEBRATE: 
International Friendship Month 

National Cat Health Month 
National Black History Month 

National School Counselors Week 
 
National Engineers Week 
Westminster Dog Show 
National Polar Bear Day 
World Hijab Day 

Curling is Cool Day 
 

IB LEARNER PROFILE 
 

Inquirers........Knowledgeable...........Thinkers..........Communicators. 

Principled……..Open-minded……...Caring 

Risk-takers....................Balanced....................Reflective 
 

As part of my growth I understand that when I make the wrong choices, I must take 
responsibility and abide by the natural consequences of my actions. 

 

I choose to actively try to understand and appreciate my own culture 
and personal history, as well as staying open to the perspectives, values 

and traditions of other individuals and communities.  I will work to 
regularly seek and evaluate a range of viewpoints, and pledge to always 

look for how I can grow from each new experience.. 
IB CHALLENGE: Do I intentionally choose to learn about other 
perspectives and points of view so that I can better understand 

them?  Am I learning how to respect different persons and cultures 
choices? 

 

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY 
is open to any 7th or 8th grade student who maintains 
at least  a 3.6 cumulative GPA and has no Level 2 or 
higher behavior referrals. NJHS meets the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays before school at 8:00am in the Media 
Center. Students should enter through the cafeteria.  
Questions? Contact Mr. Adkison at Timothy.Adkison@d11.org. 
 

http://www.d11.org/BOE/Policies/SectionJ/JICA.pdf
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/
mailto:Timothy.Adkison@d11.org
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EARLY SPRING 2019 
CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES 

(updated 2/5/19) 
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Club/Activity Mtg day(s)  8:00am start Sponsor Room 

Leadership Club Tuesday Mrs. Eggleston/Mrs. Smith 107 

Dodgeball T, Th Mr. Bachman/Ms. Dick Gym 

A capella Choir T, Th Ms. Joerger 204 

Yearbook Alt. Wednesdays Mr. Bennett 102 

NJHS  1st & 3rd Wednesdays Mr. Adkison Media Ctr. 

Anime Club Friday Mr. Bennett 102 
     

LU
N

C
H

 

TI
M

E 

Battle of the Books – 6th Wednesday @ 6th Gr. Lunch Ms. Eberhart 138 

Battle of the Books – 7th Wednesday @ 7th Gr. Lunch Ms. Price 256 

Battle of the Books – 8th Wednesday @ 8th Gr. Lunch Mrs. Selck 152 
      

 Pretty Brainy Girls (STEM) Monday, until 6. Ms. Thompson 160 

A
FT

ER
 S

C
H

O
O

L 

Public Achievement Monday Mr. Millman Media Center 

Math Help M (238), T (230) Earing/DeJong 238/230 

Homework Club T, Th Mrs. Anthony 103 

Writing Club T, Th Ms. Eberhart 103 

In’tl Book Club Alt. Wednesdays Mrs. Anthony Media Ctr. 

Young Artists Club Wednesday Mrs. Eggleston/Mr. Bennett 102 

Debate Club Wednesday  until 4:30 Mrs. Bricker/Mr. Quinn 258 

Boys’ Enrichment Scheduled Wednesdays Ms. Rockie 228 & CC 

Earn-A-Bike Club Wednesday Mrs. Verplank Start rm. 162 

Dance Club Wednesdays Mrs. Farquhar (student led) 210 (Band Rm.) 

Chess Club Wednesday Mr. Walker 109 

Drama Club Thurs. (when not in rehearsals) Mr. Hilliard 104E 

SPORTS 

Boys’ Basketball Winter  begin 1/7/19 
Coach Callum 
Coach Bachman 

Reminder: 
All student 

athletes MUST 
HAVE a current 
physical on file 
and complete a 
NEW blue card 
for each sport 

before they 
participate 

Volleyball Spring begin 3/12/19 
Coach Olney 
Coach Gossage 

Boys’ Track Spring  begin 3/12/19 
Coach Spirio 
Coach 

Soccer (Coach Groth) and Softball (Coaches Wilson & Joerger) will begin in March. 

Anime Club 

DANCE CLUB 
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Sun Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat 

27 28 
Before school: 
After school:  Public 
Achievement;  Pretty 
Brainy Club; Math Help 
(Rm. 238);  BOYS’ 
BBALL AT Jenkins 

29 
Before school: Dodgeball; A 
Capella Choir; Leadership 
After school: Writing 
Center; Homework Club; 
Math Help (rm.230); 
Odyssey 8th Gr. Open Hs 

30 
Before school:   
Lunch: BOTB, 6th, 7th ,8th 
 After school:    Debate Club 
(‘til 4:30); Young Artists Club; 
Dance Club;  Chess Club; Bike 
Club;  BOYS’ BBALL AT Mann 

31 
Before school:  Dodgeball; A 
Capella Choir 
 
After school:  Homework 
Club; Writing Center;  Play 
rehearsal   

Feb 1 
Before school:  Anime Club 
Mitchel Counselors here 
for 8th Gr.; 1:30 
PANTRY 2-4:30: 
After school: 
Evening:  

Feb 2 
Bball A 
 

3 4 
Before school: 
After school:  Public 
Achievement; Math 
Help (Rm. 238);  Pretty 
Brainy Club; Play 
rehearsal; BOYS’ BBALL 
HOME vs. Russell 
 
 

5 
Chinese New Year   
Before school: Bball A, 6:30; 
Dodgeball; A Capella Choir; 
Leadership 
After school: Writing Ctr; 
Homework Cl; Math Help 
(rm.230); Play rehearsal; 
Boys’ Bball B, 4-6;  Mitchell  
HS 8th Gr. Open Hs 

6 
Before school:  NJHS 
Lunch: BOTB, 6th, 7th ,8th 
 After school:   Debate Club 
(‘til 4:30);  Chess Club; Young 
Artists Club; Dance Club; Bike 
Club; Boys’ Enrichment; Play 
rehearsal; BOYS’ BBALL AT 
Sabin 

7 
Before school: Boys’ Bball A, 
6:30; Dodgeball; A Capella 
Choir 
After school:  Homework 
Club; Writing Center;  Play 
rehearsal;  Boys’ Bball B, 4-6; 
Evening: North 5th Gr. Family 
Information Night, 5:30pm 

8 
Before school:   Boys’ Bball 
A, 6:30; Anime Club 
PANTRY 2-4:30 
After school: Boys’ Bball B, 
4-6; Play rehearsal 
 
 

9 
Bball A 
D11 Chess 
Tournament 

10 11 
Before school: 
After school:  Public 
Achievement; Math 
Help (Rm. 238);  Pretty 
Brainy Club; Play 
rehearsal;  BOYS’ 
BBALL AT Westl 

12 
Before school: Bball B, 6:30; 
Dodgeball; A Capella Choir; 
Leadership 
After school: Writing 
Center; Homework Club; 
Math Help (rm.230); Play 
rehearsal; Bball A, 4-6; 

 Evening:  PTA (5:30)/ SAC 
(6:30) in Media Center 

13 
Before school:  Yearbook 
Lunch: BOTB, 6th, 7th ,8th  
 After school:   Debate Club 
(‘til 4:30);  Chess Club; Young 
Artists Club; Dance Club; Bike 
Club; Play rehearsal;  BOYS’ 
BBALL HOME vs. Holmes 

14 
Before school: Boys’ Bball B, 
6:30; Dodgeball; A Capella 
Choir 
After school:  Homework 
Club; Writing Center;  Play 
rehearsal;  Boys’ Bball A, 4-6; 
 

15 
Before school:   Boys’ Bball 
B, 6:30; Anime Club 
PANTRY 2-4:30 
After school: Boys’ Bball A, 
4-6; Play rehearsal 

 

16 
Bball A 
 

17 18 
NO SCHOOL  
Presidents’ Day 
Boys’ Bball A, TBD 
 

19 
Before school: Bball A, 6:30; 
Dodgeball; A Capella Choir; 
Leadership 
After school: Writing 
Center; Homework Club; 
Math Help (rm.230); Play 
rehearsal; Bball B, 4-6; 
 

20 
DANCE TICKETS @ LUNCHES 
 

Before school:   Bball A, 6:30; 
NJHS 
Lunch: BOTB, 6th, 7th ,8th 
 After school:   Debate Club 
(‘til 4:30);  Chess Club; Young 
Artists Club; Dance Club; Bike 
Club; Boys’ Enrichment; Play 
rehearsal;  Bball B, 4-6; 

21 
DANCE TICKETS @ LUNCHES 
 

Before school: Dodgeball; A 
Capella Choir 
After school:  Homework 
Club; Writing Center;  Play 
rehearsal;  BOYS’ BBALL 
HOME vs. Galileo      

22 

DANCE TICKETS @ 
LUNCHES ONLY 
 

Before school:    
Boys’ Bball A, 6:30; Anime 
Club 
PANTRY 2-4:30 
After school: Play 
rehearsal;  NEON GLOW 
DANCE 4-5:30pm; Boys’ B 
Squad Tourney prelims 

23 

Boys’ B Squad 
Tourney 
finals 
 
PP Regional 
HD (CC) 
 
PP Regional 
SF (UCCS) 

24 25 
Before school:  Bball A, 
6:30; 
After school:  Public 
Achievement; Math 
Help (Rm. 238);  Pretty 
Brainy Club; Play 
rehearsal;  

26 
Before school: Bball A, 6:30; 
Dodgeball; A Capella Choir; 
Leadership 
After school: Writing 
Center; Homework Club; 
Math Help (rm.230); Play 
rehearsal;  

27 
Before school:  Bball A, 6:30; 
Lunch: BOTB, 6th, 7th ,8th 
 After school:   Debate Club 
(‘til 4:30);  Chess Club; Young 
Artists Club; Dance Club; Bike 
Club; Play rehearsal 

28 
Before school: Boys’ Bball A, 
6:30; Dodgeball; A Capella 
Choir 
After school:  Homework 
Club; Writing Center;  Play 
rehearsal; 
Evening:  Spring Choir 
Concert, 6:30pm 

Mar 1 
Before school:   Boys’ Bball 
A, 6:30; Anime Club 
PANTRY 2-4:30 
After school: Play 
rehearsal 

 

Mar 2 
D11 Boys’ 
Bball Classic 
finals. 
 
Solo & 
Ensemble 
Contests 

Ma
r 3 

Mar 4 
Before school: 
After school:  Public 
Achievement; Math 
Help (Rm. 238);  Pretty 
Brainy Club; Play 
rehearsal 
Evening:  Advanced 
Band Concert AT PHS   

Mar 5 

Before school: Dodgeball; A 
Capella Choir; Leadership 
After school: Writing 
Center; Homework Club; 
Math Help (rm.230); Play 
rehearsal;  

Mar 6 

Before school:  NJHS 
Lunch: BOTB, 6th, 7th ,8th 
After school:   Debate Club 
(‘til 4:30);  Chess Club; Young 
Artists Club; Dance Club; Bike 
Club; Boys’ Enrichment  
Evening:   PERFORMANCE “A 
Connecticut Yankee in King 
Arthur’s Court”, 6:00pm 

Mar 7 

Before school: Dodgeball; A 
Capella Choir 
After school:  Homework 
Club; Writing Center4-6;  
Evening:   PERFORMANCE “A 
Connecticut Yankee in King 
Arthur’s Court”, 6:00pm 

 

Mar 8 

Before school:   Anime 
Club 
PANTRY 2-4:30 
After school:  

Mar 9 

Bball A 

 

TIMES:  Unless otherwise posted, Before School activities begin at 8:00am.  After school activities run from 4-
5:00pm EXCEPT for sports, which generally go to 5:30ish.  Basketball, Volleyball and Soccer events begin at 

4:30pm.  Track and Wrestling events begin at 4:45pm. 


